AGENDA
July 13th, 2005

Minnesota Department of Agriculture
90 W. Plato Blvd., St. Paul

8:45 Showcase setup

9:10 Intros; Partner activities, announcements, & updates
Partner updates and announcements are limited to 2 minutes. If you require more time, then please request to be placed on the agenda prior to the meeting. Those requests will be handled as time permits prior to our scheduled items and presentations.

9:35 WaterShed Partners at the State Fair! John Bilotta
The Exhibit schedule is posted in the web at http://cgee.hamline.edu/watershed/Exhibit/05fairsignup.htm. Please take time to review and select a time(s) for you staff it.

9:40 MEP – MetroEnvironment Partnership Grant Update
WaterShed Partners will be a co-applicant with CGEE Hamline for two MEP Grant applications due July 15th. One application will be for the Watershed Education KIOSK Program and another to conduct work in the design and pilot implementation of assessing citizen knowledge and impact of stormwater education.

9:50 WaterShed Partners Product Showcase!
As a WaterShed Partner, you are being invited to bring a copy of all the brochures, pamphlets, public notices, or other educational materials you have developed and used as a part of your individual work. One of the biggest advantages of the WSP is the ability to share your ideas and work. The Product Showcase rose as an opportunity for you to share and gather new ideas from others. Watch for an accompanying email about showcase specifics.

11:00 Adjourn

NOTES:
• No August WSP Meeting due to the State Fair – enjoy the summer!
• Next Steering Committee Meeting: TBD, 2-4p.m., at the Center for Global Environmental Education (CGEE), Hamline University. The Steering Committee meets regularly on the 3rd Monday of each month, 2-4pm, at Hamline. Meetings are open to all WaterShed Partners.
• Next WaterShed Partners meeting: Wednesday, September 14th, 9 a.m., at a brand new location! Capital Region Watershed District, Energy Park in St. Paul. Let John Bilotta, 952.361.1814, or a Steering Committee Member know if you have an agenda item for the meeting. Meetings of the WaterShed Partners are regularly the 2nd Wednesday of each month, 9-11 a.m.
• FFI: John Bilotta - email: bilot002@umn.edu  phone 952.361.1814